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THREW OUT RESOLUTION ASKING 
CLOSED SALOONS ON LABOR DAY

matxnbb 

SATUR
DAY

/ Thursday. Friday 
I and Saturday.

PRINGESSI OFFICES
On Front, Scott and Welllngtonatreeti.

JOHN FISKBN A 00., ,
23 Scott-sireet.

Al

NOW ON 
SALE FORSEATS 6138the resolution and to substitute a 

declaration that the T re-But Trades Congress Declare In 
Favor of Any Measure Re. 

duclng Sale of Liquor.

MR. F. C. WHITNEY will present
THE INCOMPARABLE MME. INVESTMENT.favor of any measure 

duce the sale of liquor.
Fund to Help Women.

It was also decided to raise a fund 
to provide organisers for woman s la
bor league, whose object will ^ 
encourage the use of unlon label Roods^

it,5,r^:v.rs»£HV.
ÆSÏTS ”*T£î:

Ak?MCorrdedrrnSeae.errbn 
^hWCVthe oepin'on that wHh
the aid of organised labor the Ai 
liance would be successful in havmg
their legislations made law by the u 
minion government.

Support the .Alliance.
President Flett stated that organized 

labor was at all times hi favor of the 
camnalfm carried on by the Alliance. 
They (the workers) had alr®adJ' 
their sympathy by vderVLn^” 5°^ 
pay for Sunday work. Hie agreed with 
the secretary of the Lord’s Day Al
liance In the necessity of clasping 
hands stronger than ever for the fu 
filment of their purpose.

wse*c<mi* 
4ro«£

Overcoats

CCHUMANN
O -HEINK

3 Fred H. Roeg <t Co.'s Met.

RED U. ItOSK & CO., ADKLaIDE-St!r, Montreal, Sept. 20.—(Special.)—The 
Dominion Trades and Labor Congress 
to-day threw out a resolution asking

to pre- 
or Day.

in the new St anse fit Edwards Comic Opera east.
tffCTO/WI Leasehold net V: ! 
© ( livTx / vestment «1030, sis ten
ants. cash required «2000; very easily 
handled.

“Love’s Lottery.”Good Trunks
AT

Bargain Prices

government to pass a law 
vent the sale of liquor on L» 
Delegate Vervtlle of Montreal, who 
Introduced the resolution, said that on 
the day set apart for the cause of la
bor, there were always some union men 
who celebrated in the saloons, giving 
the enemies of organized labor the op
portunity to charge that the holiday 

_j chiefly a drunken orgie. The ma
jority of the delegates from the east 
favored the resolutions, but there was 
a great deal of opposition by those 
who argued that such a petition to par
liament would cast a slur on labor 
unions. It was also urged that Such a 
law passed would not suppress the sale 
of liquor on Labor Day, any more than 
on election day, when there were more 
drunks on the streets than any other 
day when the saloons were legally

The Best Singing organization in Americafrom
celved

the

*14000
venlences; furnaces; nearly new; yearly 
rentals $1,500; good terms.

GRAND MAJESTIC
Mat. To-Day At 2

Best 25 Eew 50Seats Rows vu

EY8S “SJ 75,50,25

K.VLnee 15 and 25Daily
EV6S. 15-35-35-50 S12(XK)Sxc.',l38S8 "SS

tacbed. solid brick, six rooms, furnace, g„« 
bnth; gross rental «1440.00 yearly; «1630-aH 
cash.

A GREAT SLAY OF 
THE WESTPETTIEST OF ALLin Toronto but will have to face Cripple

creek

We will place on sale this morn
ing ten of each of the trunks adver
tised here at the prices mentioned. 
The values are most exceptional, 
and if you are thinking of a new 
trunk you’ll go a long way to find a 
better oppoitunity than this :

30-inch Steel Bound Trunk, braes lock, 
steel mounted, steel bottom, deeo com
partment tray and hat 50

There is not a min 
the overcoat question before long.

princes!was

CHIC ON

60NNItEBRU*EK6ÜSIt

T-ROPJERTUca FOB SAM.. 

The McArthur, Smith Co.'s List.Some there be who will not have to purchase because 
last season’s coat will do, but there are others.
To the others we wish to say that never in this store’s 
history have we been as well prépare d to meet your over
coat needs as now.
Beautiful Coats at $10, $12, $15. $16, $18, $20 and $25. 
Cold type can’t begin to do them justice, seeing 
only way and we want you to 866»

—NEXT WEEK-
"int SMART sir m

«rick hi:sh 
water hooting; !

CENTRAL, 
deuce; hot$4000ftHEA’S T H EAT R F

WEEK OF SEPT. I9th.
Matinee Dally. Mats.—25c.

SIX MUSICAL CUTTYS, James H. Cullen. 
Blocksom and Bums, Clifford and Burke, ED, F. 
REYNARD, La Belle Blanche, The Klnetograph. 
MR, and Mfes. PERKINS FISHER- ___

“Their mueic maket one cheer." -Detroit P-e* 
Preu. “The Audience went into ropierea. — 
Detroit Tribune.

The Magnificent Bant of <ke

suit doctor; thousand cash.

&()II - A HURON—HARBORD ^ 
lUtrict; detached; modern cos-

hvgi.—25c, 50c-

venleuee».
32-inch Steel Bound Trunk, brass lock 

and mountings, steel bottom, deep com
partment tray, two grain leather out
side straps, regular $6.00, 
for........................................

Special Umbrella buying oppor 
tu ni ties to-day.

<open.
It was finally decided to withdraw iOItnn EUCLID AVENUE, BRICK.' 

«9^ vJVTV/bouse: eight rooms; modern.
$4.45to turn and pick It up,” said the wit- 

" There were a five and a one dollar
Pegg said: he would try and ge

Hodge more next time. Witness had 
discussed other votes with Pegg- HJson 
was named. He asked about Robert 
Moore. Pegg said he was ta*‘.n* 
much interest, but be had given him

fT f W^ORTHWEST — B R I c*K 
tP JL I V/v/housp; two hundred down; 
Immediate poftseftslon. The McArthur " 
Smith Co., 34 Yonge.

Vance were also organizers. They were 
employed by the Central Ontario Lite- 
ral organisation. He did not know who 
were the officers of that organization. 
He could not remember to whom he 
had paid subscription* to the party 
funds, and could not teu what yeas 
done with the money he had paid. He 
could produce his bankbook, which Mr. 
Blackstock wished to see, before the 
trial was over. He knew Hugh Blain. 
No part of any fund, so far as he knew, 
came into the North York campaign.

On the introduction of Absalom Wil
son's name. Mr. Aylesworth took ob
jection. It would be necessary to show 
connection between the events of the 
general and the by-election, as to o®r- 

' sonal acts of agents. Mr. Aylesworth 
gained his point. Mr. Davis stated that 
no reference was made by him in hi» 
conversation with Wilson during the 
by-election, to conversations held in 
the general election.

H. W. Fleury, Aurora, president of 
the North York Reform Association, for 
four or five years, was sworn. The 
candidate was selected by a mass meet
ing, and not by the organization.

H. S. Cane, mayor of Newmar
ket. has been vice-president of !he 
North York Reform Association for 
five years. He knew Thomas Somer
ville as a supporter of Mr. Davis, out 
could not say he had been at any com
mittee meeting where Somerville was 
present. George Heise was another « 
the well-known Liberal workers.

Lieut.-Col. Lloyd knew George Heise, 
but bad not canvassed votes with him. 
In reply to Mr. Aylesworth, Col. Lloyd 
explained the tenancy of the room in 
which the committees met,, and which 
he had rented and sub-let to the 
sociation, and for the rent of which 
and for fuel he had been paid »47.Zo.

Sir William on the Stand.

is the
bill.

BLACK
HATCH

FARMS FOR SALE. f

East & Co.,. \J7 ALTON & - LOCKE. E STATE W agents, 57 Victorla-st.

300 Yonge St.NOW I K pe ACRES ADJOINING I î Y, 
luu large brick bonne, splen d out
buildings. good pasture, spring creek, first- 
class dairy farm or golf links. Write or 
call for particulars.

some.
“What

was Just going there.
You might get Solomon Staley for «5. 
•T got him for less than five.
“How about William Thompson? 
"My beat doesn’t go up that far. 

Perry ' Steeper takes the next beat, 
was the reply.

Neck and Shoulders 
above all competitors. \\

about Will Andrews?’ He

16
and ROYAL PIPERS•AOAKTHE

BEST
TIME

MASSEY HALL I
Prices 50c. 75c, 1.00. A few seals in first gallery 

50c extra in evening. Children, afternoon 21c.

ACRES. RICHMOND HILL, 
two dwellings, hank barn, first- 

class outbuildings, good pasture, splendid 1 
soil, spring creek.

lOO
nada’S Best Clothiers,/^*.*

AO He 1-oet the Money.
Hodge related all this as part of 

the conversation he had with Pegg. He 
suggested to Pegg that he might 
get Will Mitchell, but Pegg 
said he couldn’t depend on him. 
After supper, however, he met 
him coming from there. Iiod"e 
took the $6 he got to Thomas Brun- 
ton. Pegg came to him and said.

“Harry, I hear you said I gave you 
five dollars to vote for Davis. I lost 
that money.” Hodge asked hlml to 
go into the house, which, at first he 
was unwilling to do. Hodge asked his 
father then. In Pegg’s presence if he 
had not told him that Pegg had pro
mised to bring him money. Pegg a'd 
he lost it. but his father thought 
Harry could not have made up the 
story beforehand if he had not known 
Pegg was to oring it. He told Pegg 
that Brunton had the money, and Pegg 
left the house, saying he was going lor 
it. He never went.

Cross-examined, he said that 
Halls and he had some talk about 
sheep. The Halls had heard all about 
Pegg and the «5. .Tansley had also 
heard about it. as well as Hodges 
wife and father. He had showed the 
money to Richard Harper and William 

Goodwin. He also maae a written de- 
Brunton. -He had

4King St. East)*
Opp.SUames' Cathedral tin

ACRES BRICK CLAY. ADJOINING 
city limits. Walton & Locke, fit90Ontario Jockey ClubTO

Victoria-st. 36

BUY :i‘ t.r.,▼RADE MARK FARMS FOR EXCHANGE.------TORONTO-----fREG.

AUTUMN M E ETI NG FARM—HUNDRED A€R8g 
3pO™ A/VJwith house (no ham); near 
Newmarket; will exchange for house To
ronto. The McArthur, Smith Co.

---- SEPTEMBER 17-2-

FUT RACING—STEEPlECUlSINGwas entertained by the Empire Club to 
an informal dinner at McConkey's. Col. 
Mason took the chair, and among the 
large company were Col Denison, C-inon 
Welch, J F Ellis, president of the board

——--------------------------, . .. . ", of trade; Judge Hodgins, Hqgh Blain.
have Increased fourfold, and the de- j Alexander MacNeil and many other citl-
posits In the savings banks 2 1-4 times. zens of note. Col. Mason Introduced the
Best of all, trade with the mother guest of the evening, making brief hut
country has doubled, and with the p|thy a|)u8jon to his diversified experi-
British empire has trebled." ence. The club felt deeply grateful to

Keep ftnes.loa Non-Political. sir Howard for his presence.
It had always been his object to sir Howard Vincent, who rose amidst 

keep this question non-political and a remarkable demonstration of sym- 
to make it an imperial one appealing pathy and approval, referred in opening
to all. It was chiefly due to the Do- to the services Canada had rendered to
minion of Canada that the treaties with the empire, and the fine quality of the 
Germany and Belgium were denounc- contingent serving in South Afripa. The 
ed and nothing could have been done Empire Club was doing good work in 
towards preferential trade till that the direction of commerce and peace, 
was done. British trade with the Do- and he believed the interests of Can- 
minion had been doubled In the seve-i ada and t*e united empire to be lden- 

from 1896 to 1903—the imports ticnl. Loyâl sons of the empire In varl-
parts might think sometimes that 

been ignored or

HAS FAITH FOR FUTURE At least 6 races esch tfaf—First race 2.30 p. m.
Admission (grand Stsnd $1.00 

WM. HBNDBIB,
President.

HELP WA2TT1S22.-. ... — — .

T'a BNTISTS — WANTED, GRADUAT*
i ' and flrst-class mechanical man. u,
a. Risk.

W. P. FRASBR,
Secy. Treasurer.

Continued From Page 1.

T NFORMATION OFFERING P081- J. tiens it every occupation and prole* 
sion. Address Drawer 102, Wlnulpeg.Manl-DANCING

The renowned Prof 
Davia is organizing his. 
second adults’ class (be
ginners) to meet Tues
days and Friday*, 8pun. 
— to open next Tuesday.

Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s 
assembly practice opens Wed
nesday, Oct. 5.

--------------------------------;..... ............................. ■" ■

j-u NE HUNDRED YOUNG MEN FROM 
Old Country wanted to learn telegraphy 

and qualify for positions on Canadian rail
ways. Salaries range from forty-flye- to 
sixty dollars -per month. Immediate em
ployment on graduation. Dominion School 
of Teletgraphy, 6 Adelalde-street East

theas-

333
The court 1 adjourned at 1.10 for an 

hour, and on reassembling, Sir Will
iam Mulock 3ras called. A Dominion 
election in North Ontario was being 
conducted concurrently With the North 
York election. He did not know J. J. 
Thompson. Mr. Blackstock undertook 
that any further charge against Sir 
William would be withdrawn, and aid 
not require his further attendance.

W. C. Widdifleld, secretary of the 
Reform Association, stated that there 
was no specific membership. He had 
to rely on the assistance of such pro
minent Liberals as volunteered. He 
knew Somerville, who was a member 
of the central committee. Heise, Cane, 
Pegg. Winch and William MacUire he 
knew as workers.

Eugene Cane took an active part in 
the last election. He had seen Pegg dur
ing the election, but did not know that 
he was taking part in it..

Walter C. Cain had been employed 
by the crown lands department since 
the election, his appointment having 
been dated March 6, last year. Be
fore that,he had been a teacher, and 
In attendance at the university. He 
had applied for the crown lands posi
tion shortly before the election. He 

in charge of work in the commit- 
during the campaign. He

tit ANTED — TOOLMAKER. APPLY W Hamilton Brass Manufacturing Co., 
Hamilton.102 Wilton Ave. ' iclaration before 

heard that. Lloyd had ottered »->0 re- 
ward for evidence of corruption a ween 
before Pegg gave him the money, but 
denied expecting any reward hlmselt, 
or having told tansley that he did.

T, H. Brunton produced the bills 
which Hodge had given him 18 months 
before. He had preserved them care
fully, and the «5 bill showed the famil
iar brown back. He had not thought 
Hodge’s first statement sufnclently 
formal, and suggested having another 
in à more légal fofm, which Chapin 
drew up. Hodge had never spoken at 

asked for any reward.
Vote Where Money 1».

Henry Stickwood lives a mile and a 
Pegg came to his

iNe other address. Please call.
of English goods to Canada had doubl
ed and the exports of Canadian goods 
had more than doubled.

Have Patience.
Then on May 15, 1903, had come the 

long expected espousal of their cause 
by the greatest statesman who had 
ever presided over the colonial office.

“You may ask me,” said Sir How
ard, "what is the present position of the 
matter in the mother cou-ntry—to tell 
yfeu what I honestly believe to be the 
case at home.” There are some peo
ple in Canada and South Africa who 

“we have given the motherland a

HALF DOZEN FIBSANTED
class sheet- metal workers to work on 

copper gutter and cornice at the new power 
house of the Canadian Niagara Power Cq, 

Apply to F. W. OUv-

weus
their interests had 
slighted, but It. was their duty to view 
themselves not as fractional parts but 
as a whole, with chief regard to the in
terests of the whole empire. He asked If 
it would not he possible without infring
ing on their individual liberties to make 
the bonds more solid and to preserve 
the empire by the tie of Interest, as well 
as of sentiment.

Cobdcn a Bad Prophet.
Between 1840 and 1846 Mr. Cobden had 

conducted his agitation for free trade. 
The speaker said nothing derogatory of 
Mr. Cobden, who was an honest man. 
according to his lights. But we 
in 1904 not 1846. Cobden had proved a 
had prophet. Canada has led the way 
in many directions. She has vast ter
ritories. and their capabilities are even 
yet only partially known, 
sive visit, said Sir Howard, opened his 
eyes to the possibilities of the great 
west. “Coming as I do." said he. “from 
that golden sea of grain, the problem 
is answered and Britain can be fed on 
British grain raised by British hands 
from British soil.”

Speaking of the repeal of the British 
registration tax on grain, Sir Howard 
said he could not tell why it had been 
lescinded. These were matters of party 
discord and were the result of strong 

What they should all 
Britain for Britons, British 

trade for British hands, a British mar
ket for British producers.

Col.. Denison, who moved a vote of 
thanks to the speaker, referred to his 
ow experience as a public speaker in 
Britain, and to the wonderful etiange 
in public opinion on the tariff ques
tion. Reciprocity with the United 
States had been brought up, and, ne 
said avoid it like the plague, don’t rea-

President

Shafting Niagara FaTls. Ont. 
er Co.. Niagara Fails, N.Y. ■

A
1|TANTED AT ONCE SMART BOY. 
Il Must have bicycle. Apply Circula

tion Department. World.Rangers
-

TELEGRAPHERS, FREIGHT and 
ticket clerk» nlwaÿs In demand, We 

teaeh theke thoroughly, and guarantee no- 
sltloris wlien competent. Tuition fee five 
dollars per month. Board three dollars 
per week. Write for particulars and ref
erences. Canadian Railway Instruction In 
stltute, Norwich, Ont., (formerly of To
ronto.) 333

Pulley?
nor

say .
preference, but it Is not reciprocated. 
Let us withdraw the preference we 
give unless Immediate reciprocity is 
conceded." He would ask them all to 
bring their influence to bear upon all 
persons who adopt this train of 
thought. Have patience was what he 
counselled. The great mass of the 
British people are grateful for the pre
ference, and are anxious to reciprocate 
it. lit Britain it had become too much 
of a party question .and it was hard 
to eradicate the views of two genera
tions regarding imports- It was diffi
cult at the moment to bring the Union
ist party Into line, and in submitting a 
fair and clear issue to the people. He 
sat in parliament as the representa
tive of workingmen, and he had fought 
five general elections with success. His 
constituents were to a man grateful 
for the preference given by the colon
ies. and were anxious to reciprocate it. 
Not leng ago at the great meeting at 
Welbeck Abbey, addressed by Mr. 
Chamberlain, 
had given up a day’s work and men 
had left the harvest field to attend and

Erected by capable men.
All kinrli Foundry and Machipe Shop * 

work attended to promptly.
wore

half from Pegg. __ 
father’s on Feb. 24, and said there 
would be a meeting at Mark Hall s, 
and asked him to dome.

“Why don’t you vote for a man you 
can get money out of? Surely you’re not 
tied to Lennox?” Pegg said to him. He 
told him also that ne had something 

Pegg asked

Dodge Mfg.Co. SITUATIONS WANTED.
Each succès-

XT’ OUNti MAN—EXPERIENCED AT- 
X tendant to Invalid ’gentleman, travel
ing or borne. Box 21. World.

OITT OFFICE. 116 BAY STREET.
TORONTO

for him. if he’d change, 
him where he would arop the money, 
and Stickwood told him if he could 
not give it to him he would not take 
it at all. Pegg put «2 in his hand.

“When a man shoves money in your
said

LEGAL CARDS.
was
tee rooms 
remembered Eugene Cane being occa
sionally present. Heise and Somerville 
he also remembered. He did not recol
lect Pegg or Norman.

John A. Hopkins, Holt, voted at the 
same place as Pegg. He took a fairly 
active part in the election. There had 
been a meeting the night before the 
election, at which Pegg was present. 
It was not exactly a committee meet
ing. voters being there on both sides.

Ella. Pegs’. Story.

RANK. W. MACLEAN. BAH1USTK 
Jj solicitor, notary public, 34 victoria- 
street; money to loan at 4)fc per cent.. edFall Dyelnâ 

and Cleaninghand, anybody would take it,” 
the witness,, when cross-examined. It 
made no change in his opinions, how- 

and he voted for Lennox.

TT BIOH1NUTON & LONG. BAKRI6- 
XX tors. 36 Toronto-street, Toronto. 4, 
Helgblngton—E. U. Long.

T AMES HAIKU, BARRISTER, 80L1U1- 
,) tor. Patent Attorney, etc.. V Quebec 
Bank Chambers. Ring-street eeet. cornet 
Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to loan.

or Steam Clean the most costly garments. Estab
lished 30 years. Phone and a wagon will call for 
your order.

ever, ------ „ _
J. M. Boyd of Owen Sound was called 

just before 6 o’clock, in connection with 
charge 24, to prove the identity of 
William J. Robinson. He was the 

whose corrupt practice

AUCTION SALES.party feeling, 
aim at was _

C.J. TOWNSEND
STOCKWEll, HENDERSON t CO.

108 King St. West. Toronto
Express paid one way on goods from a distance.

same man on 
the election had been voided In Owen 
Sound on Nov. 21, 902. He recognized 
him as present in court, and also nis 
photograph.

The court was adjourned at 6 o’clock 
until 9.30 to-morrow morning, and 
Chancellor Boyd stated that it would 
sit till 6.30 in the evening.

-n A. fokstek. barrister, man- 1 
ji/. Ding Chambers, Queen ana Teranlay- 
streets. Phone Main 4VU. *

thousands of miners
136Elias Pegg verted. at No. 4 polling 

subdivision. He had talked to 
Lioyd on Saturday about the election, 
but very little. There might have been 
something said about the trial, hut 
he could not say. William Rolling was 
his son-in-law. He had been in his 
employ until a week ago, but he never 

influence his vote. He denied

AUCTION SALE
HOUSEHOLD

FURNITURE

Mr.

cheer the cause.
Ultimate Saccene Certain. MODERN GLASSES ART.

T W. L. FORSTER - PORTRAIT J . Painting. Room* 24 West King 
street, Toronto.

Altho temporarily set back the 
triumph of preferential trade was ab
solutely assured within a few years. 
At first they had stood alone, they had 
been ridiculed and laughed at. Now 
In the British house of commons pre
ferential trade had two hundred open 
supporters, three hundred were secret
ly for it.

On the motion of Hugh Blain, se
conded by Mr. Clark, a hearty vote of 
thanks was passed to Sir Howard Vin
cent. Beore putting the vote the 
chairman intimated that Premier Ross 
had expressed regret he could not be 
present.

don’t argue, let it go. We carry in «lock and make to order all the 
newest form, of rimle» and rimmed eye- 
glaeees. Have you aeon the Bla-Zon T We 
have it. Spécial lenses duplicated.
Ocullata* Prescriptions Accurately 

Filled.

sen,
Ellis seconded the motion.

To-day Sir Howard will visit Upper 
Canada College, make an inspection 
of Stanley Barracks, and have dinner 
with Col. G. T. Denison. At lb o'clock 
this evening he leaves for Montreal.

A GUARANTEED CURB FOR PILES.
Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protrud

ing Piles. Your druggist wil refund 
money If PAZO OINTMENT falls to 
cure you In 6 to 14 days. 60c.

There will be sold by Auction at

No. 1 Glen Avenue, Deer Park, 
ON THURSDAY, SEPT. 22,

AT 11 a. M.

tried.to
having ever told Rolling that if he 
dropped anything and Rolling picked 
it up it would not be giv- 

pe had not dropped any- 
he knew of. He

•TO RAG*.

PRIDES LOW
23 years’ experience wi th Chas. Potter 

PRACTICAL

TORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND Pi
anos; double and single furniture vat» 

for moving; the oldest and must reliable 
Lester Storage and Cartage, 360 Spa-

s136
Ing.
thing that
not remember giving him any money Will Inspect Bobcaygeon Line, 
apart from wages. There was 20 The inspection of the new C. P. R.
fixed pay days. He saw Hetiry branch hetwen B«rk»ton and Bobcnygeon

^s%oc^atAhT^«r EE£rrSûEH^di
and he read a statement to those, nuin j the election that a statement was made j to-day. arrangements having l>een-
bering over 100, wrho w*ere present. that Hodge had got $6 from him to made for a special train leaving the Unlen

The statement dealing with the or- vote for Davis. Pegg had gone to him .stiition »t a.m. The only uncertainty
rangement entered into by Mr. Davis 1 and aHked him if he had made such a Is as to Mr. McNIcoll’s being able to take

i then read, including Judge Mor-tstateme,lt. Hodge admitted he had. the rip he ^ving wired yeaterda^that
gan's account of the agreement entered |nnd pegg said he had lost $5. and if llL mlgllt ** Pr'-'e“‘eu ronr. doing so.
into, by which Mr. Davis placed his re- Hodge had found it he wanted it back, 
signation. dated Feb. 20, in the hands of hlodge had given the money to Mr. 
the judge, to be used when called for Brinton. and he had given It to Mr. 
by Mr. Lennox. Mr. Davis admllted Woodcock, but he had not gone to 
that he had read his statement at the tj,ese gentlemen tp ask for the money, 
meeting in view of a probable coqiest. He had not stated that in paying a 
He hesitated in answering the question dollav to Hodge, which he owed, a five 
as to what steps he had taken to farm- do|iar bill must have stuck to the 
linrize himself with the organization 0jber one. He had driven Henry Stick- 
for the campaign, but finally said ho woo(j one day, but had not asked him 
had done nothing but had left that to vote, nor said that he should vote 
his friends in the riding. for the man who could pay him for his

Left It to Mnr*li*li. vote. He had not endeavored to get
Personally he had not introduced any- william Andrews to- vote for Davis, 

one to the riding, but w’ould assume re- similar denials were made about Re
sponsibility for Mr. Marshall the Libo ^ert Moore. Edward and James Hison, 
ral organizer for Ontario, for having Colin Hucker, William and Sylvanns 
tv ken part in the campaign. He had Mitchell.
not entrusted any money to Mr. Mar- Cross-examined he said he knew 
shall for the campaign or for ex Denies nothing about the meeting held in the 
nnd he did not know who remunerated town hall< He just dropped in out of 
him or paid his expenses. Smith and or(jinary curiosity. He first missed the

$5 cm the morning of the election.

NORTH YORK PROTEST .lid A First-Class (up-to-date) Nord- 
heimer Plano, almost new—cost 
$450 cash, and a large quantity 
of other valuable Household Fur
nishings, the property of Mr. Geo. 
A. Mackenzie, who is giving up 
housekeeping.

W- J. KETTLES,
28 LEADER LANE

firm, 
dlna-a venue.

OPTICIAN

ifContinued Front Page 1.

BUSINESS CARDS. ;educational.

«-a |/t money can be made by T3 «marl boy» selling Daily World. Ap
ply circulation department, World, otf.

TT ENNKDY SHORTHAND SCHOOL 
IV furnished like a model office; con
ducted by experts; .only one department; 
stenographic; u visit will enlighten, satisfy 
and convince. 9 Adelaide east.

At the Empire Cltilt.
In the evening, at 6.30, Sir Howard

CLEAN OUT 
881 Qoeea

C. J. TOWNSEND & CO., 
Auctioneers.

ONTRACTS TAKEN 
bedbugs (guarantee!

1Ç
West.

waaBroken Sleep--Morning Tiredness. '•j
MONEY TO LOAN.

-e-aBINTING -OFFICE STATIONERY, zsaIf
written letters, fancy folders, etc. Adams. 1 ;Auction SaleProbably you know sleep not only 

rests, but builds up the body. Cut 
down the hours of sleep and you cut 
down health in the same proportion. 
Rebuilding then ceases, nerves go to 
smash, you grow tired, weak, wretched. 
Unable to sleep indicates starved 
nerves and weak blood—somehow you 
have got to find new strength. But 
how? Simply take Ferrozone, it solves 
the whole problem. Ferrozone makes 
you sleep soundly, gives endurance, 
vim. ambition. Instead of morning 
tired*ness you'll be brimming with en
ergy and vigor* The fire of youth will 
run in, your veins. There i» almost 
witchery in the instant effect of Fer
rozone; try it ; 50c'per box or six for 
$2.50. at all dealers, or Polscvi & Co., 
Hartford. Conn., U.S.A., and Kingston. 
Ont.

— ONEY to loan on improved
_ real estate at current rate of In

terest; easy terms of payment, no apprals 
al fee, no commission charged. Apply York 
County Loan nnd Savings Company. Tele
phones Park 1217, 306. ed

MCook’s Cotton Root Compound.
—* Ladles’ Favorite,

i *S*.x Is the only safe, reliable
| vjJi1 regulator on which woman
j can depend "in the hour

T'St and time of need.”
I LI 7> , V Prepared In two degrees of 
I r»' strength. No. 1 and No,

-, 3 No. 1.—For ordinary casee 
/ Tf Is by far the best dollar 
/ X. medicine known.
No. 2—For special cases—10 degrees 

Stronger—three dollars per box.
Ladles—ask yo,

Cotton Root Co
as all pills, mixtures and imitations are 
dangerous. No. 1 and No. 2 are sold and 
recommended by all druggists in the Do
minion of Canada. Mailed to any address 
on receipt ofprice and four 2-cent postage 
Stamps. The Cook Company,

Windsor, Ont.

401 Yonge.

xwtmmWE WILL SELL ON . DVANCE8 ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS, 
pianos, organs, dorses and wagons, 

rail and gel our Instalment’plan of lending 
Money can be paid in small monthly or 
weekly payments. AH business confiden- 

13. K. McNaiigbt tc Co., 10 Law lor 
Building, 6 King West.

Apply Bo$m4uCyToronto Junction.2. WEDNESDAY
September 21st, FINANCIAL.

tial.
AT X OAN8 WANTED- ONE FOJi 8LVFV 

JLj teen hundred, and two 
hundred each; Hecurlty new sohfi bricks, 
Toronto, well rented. Box 14, Tftoriu.____

iggist for Cook’s 
nd. Take no other

ur dru 76 Queen Street West a sk for our Kates before bok-
rowing; we loan on furniture, pianos, 

dorses, wagons, etc., without removal ; our 
aim Is to give quick service and privacy. 
Keller <fc Co., 144 Yonge-street, first Boor.

at 11 o’clock a.m.
T CAN WANTED—IN FIRST MORT- 1 
1 J gage security «5000; also one of «WOO | 
and «2.100. Martin & Co., 36 Toronto-street, 
Toronto.

the following Office Furniture, 
consisting of 3 Roll Top Desks, 8 
Revolving Chairs, 13 other Chairs, 
1 Typewriting Machine, 2 Type
writer Tables, 2 other Tables, 
Letter Press, 2 Cabinets, 1 Mime 
ograph Machine, Blinds, Curtains 
and other goods.

ONEX LOANED SALARIED FEU- 
ple, retail merchants, teamsters, 

boarding houses, without security; easy 
payment; largest business in 48 principal 
cities. Tolman, 72 Queen West.

MNo. 1 and No. 2 arc sold in all Toronto 
drug stores. 135

hotels.Harry Hodge’s Evidence.

HAVE YOU TRIED THE Harry Hodge had farmed with, his 
father about a mile and a quarter 
from Pegg’s place. He knew Pegg since 
he was a boy. Both were driving on 
the afternoon of the 24th of February. 
'They discussed politics and he said he 
heard there were dollar bills going 
round in letters. Pegg said he thought 
that was not true, but that there was 
money in it, if he went with them. 
Hodge replied he would be with himz 
for money. Pegg asked if he was in 
earnest, and Hodge said he was, and 
Pegg then said :

“For God’s sake never let up on me, 
oil I’ll get in a devil of a mess. I’m 
going down to Newmarket, and if I 

get a haul I'll come over and see 
you to-night."

Hodge, told his wife and father. 
Richard Hqrper and John Woodcock 
about the transaction that night. Next 
day Pegg came over and said he had 
go* the money. They went into the 
stable, and Pegg went into the stall, 
and took out his pocket book acid roll
ed some money up in a ball. He said:

“You must find the money.”
"All the trouble I had to find It was

Price No Object—Quality First ! rp KAVELEKS AND TOURISTS, WHY X not save half your hotel expense! 
Stop it "The Abberley,” 258 Sberbourn#- 
street Toronto: handsome appointment»! 
excellent table: large verandahs and law* 
dollar day upwards. 07 ;

arm *’KH lent. — city,
«D { VJ.V t farm, building, loans, 
mortgagee paid off, pioney advanced to buy 
bouses, farms; no fees. Reynolds, 84 Vie- 
torla-street, Toronto.

E. GEGG, Auctioneer.
These are the statements made by 

customers of ISYMBOL
10i CIGAR?

‘ TOMLIN'S ’

Graham. ^

-, - OTEL GLADSTONE — QUEEN'8!* | 
1 1 west opposite H. T. K. and t. 
station; electric cars paaa door. TV*

PERSONAL.

Watch Closely a RE YOU IN NEED OF SOME MONEY? 
Loans on furniture, pianos, horses 

and wagons; no publicity; Write to Box 
20, World.

when asked te change bakers and save 
a cent or two in their weekly 

bread account.
SDuring Fall winds and 

Fall rains watch your ward
robe a little more closely 
than ever and send for me 
a little more frequently. 
Charges very low for so 
thorough and prompt a 
service.

FOUNTAIN
Cleaner and Repairer of Clothe».

S3 Adelaide WVet.

dtf

OHN A. KELLY, VENTRILOQUIHT, 
--F 364 Glvens-etreet, Toronto—Wnlklog.
talking, and singing figures; brighter and 
funnier than ever.

JPHONE “TOMLIN” fOR THE BEST.
smltb,#l’rop.

Park 558can BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.
z

VETERINARY.T> ICHARD G. KIRBY. 539 YONGB-ST., 
XV contractor for carpenter. Joiner worn 
and general ojbhlng. "Phone North 904.

FOR SALE.

£71 OR BALE—4 HORSE POWER 
U glne plating dynamo, tanks and buff
ing lathes. Apply to F. J. Bale, 217 Vic
toria-avenue N., Hamilton.

► A CAMPBELL, VE’TEUINAKX » 
, geon. 97 Bay-street. Specialist 1»

eases of dogs Telephone Main 14LJ

rp"HE ONTARIO VETERINARY <■ 
X lege. Limited, Temperance-street. 

Infirmary open day and nlgbt. 
begins in October. Xelepnone

FScientific Dentistry if Moderate Prices
REAL 

PAINLESSNEW YORKBEST IN QUALITY “ MY VALET,’’I BNn

DENTISTSCom. VONQE and 
ADELAIDE STS-

TORONTO
rente.
■ion

Main 3074.
§fis. C. r. XjriGZT, Prop.

6*

mmmmgpiSW?.

B1 i

Furriers
H.R.H. 
Prince of 
Wales

To H. M.
Queen
Alexandra

a
4

Fur Sets
alwavB popular, because they re 
so useful. Looks well afc any

YCinxii* sip-
Ermine are the most popular furs, 
these sets are correct in any com
bination that may please your 
fancy. - ----
We see to it that nothing- but the . 
finest pelts are used, while bur 
system of buying direct from the 
trappers and doing our own manu
facturing enables us to offer them 

lower figure than you wouldat a 
pay elsewhere.
Prices of these sets range from <22 
up, hut we emphasize the value of 
a Sable Fox set for $55.

fjolt, Renfrew & Co
S King Street East.
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